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A comprehensive menu of Yumbii Brookwood Hills from Atlanta covering all 17 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Hilde Hund likes about Yumbii Brookwood Hills:
Food is good but super-spicy! Nowhere does it say that everything is hot -there was so much chipotle and red
pepper on the corn that i couldnt eat it. Staff is awesome, locations a little cold and sterile.Vegetarian options:

Available read more. You can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also
come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. If the weather conditions are right, you can also be

served outside. What Sarah M doesn't like about Yumbii Brookwood Hills:
I'm giving Yumbii 2 stars not for the food but for the customer service. i had placed an online order for 12:15 and
my food was not even ready at that time. i had placed my order around 11:05 and when i got there at 12:11 they

said it would be another 30 to 45 minutes. The dude at the front counter told me, he didn't have my order and
continued to tell me my order was not a priority unlike the people that were in the... read more. The catering

service is also provided by the restaurant for its visitors, For a snack in between, the fine sandwiches, healthy
salads, and other snacks are suitable. Among the customers, the versatile, tasty Mexican cuisine is also popular,

in which mainly corn, beans and hot peppers are used.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Starter�
SHRIMP TACOS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

SHRIMP

CORN

HONEY

CHICKEN
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